September, 2017

**Dick Broadcasting (Greensboro, NC)** – Dick Broadcasting, home of Jared and Katie in the Morning, is looking to hire interns passionate about the radio and broadcasting business. Dick Broadcasting is currently hiring in several departments including on-air, promotions, and digital marketing. Students will be able to become experienced in day-to-day operations of running a commercial radio station and will receive hands on education in radio event planning as well. To apply, go to [www.1075kzl.com](http://www.1075kzl.com) and download the internship application! Applications should be submitted to Lauren McCombs at lmccombs@dbcradio.com!

**Horizon Media (New York, NY, PAID)** – Horizon Media is an award winning media agency that has been creating amazing work since 1989. They are looking for interns with strengths in strategy, technology, analytics, and creativity. Horizon’s summer internship program is a paid, full-time opportunity that begins on June 5th and ends on August 11th. Interns will be able to gain hands on experience through work on projects and assignments, attend weekly training sessions in several Horizon Media departments, and develop a marketing plan for a specific client! Each intern also gets assigned a mentor to work with throughout the entire summer. To apply for this internship, visit their [website](http://www.horizonmedia.com)!

**Dow Jones & Company (New York, NY)** – Dow Jones is a global provider of news and business information and owns prestigious brands such as The Wall Street Journal, Dow Jones Newswires, Factiva, Barron’s, MarketWatch and Financial News. The company is looking to hire a **Media Law and First Amendment Intern** that will work in Dow Jones’ legal department for 10 weeks. Interns will work directly with litigation and press attorneys and will be able to research and help resolve issues in Dow Jones publications. Interns will be given a stipend of $8,000 and should submit their application by January 31st! Head to their [website](http://www.dowjones.com) in order to apply.

**Turner (Cartoon Network) (Atlanta, GA)** – Turner is an established American media company and a division of Time Warner. Turner oversees CNN, TNT, TBS, Cartoon Network, and more! The company is looking for a **Spring Video Editing Intern** for Cartoon Network’s digital department who will be responsible for editing videos on cartoonnetwork.com and the Cartoon network app, as well as creating app previews for mobile games. Candidates should be skilled in Adobe Creative Suite for this internship. To access the application, go to Turner’s [website](http://www.turner.com).

**Boston Magazine (Boston, MA)** – Boston Magazine is an informative city magazine focused on telling the stories of the happening city of Boston itself. The magazine covers everything from towns and neighborhoods in Boston to restaurants and stores! The magazine is offering editorial, photo, and graphic design internships for this coming Spring and Summer. Interns will gain real-world experience
in the magazine industry and will be able to work on several projects in several different departments. Students must be able to receive academic credit. The application deadline for the Spring is **October 15** and the application deadline for the Summer is **February 15**. For more information, click [here](#).

**UpShift (Chicago, IL)** – UpShift is a full-service, strategic communications agency focused on branding and design and is seeking to hire a Social Media Intern. This opportunity is a hands-on paid internship and will allow students to gain experience in social media marketing. Tasks include working with client audiences, drafting news stories, and managing social media channels. UpShift is looking for individuals who are passionate about writing with good verbal and communication skills. To apply, email your resume to [hireme@upshiftcreative.com](mailto:hireme@upshiftcreative.com).

**WGN-TV (Chicago, IL)** – WGN-TV is one of Chicago’s award winning news television stations and they are offering internships in several different departments including evening news, midday news, promotions, photography and video, and more! This internship is for students who are interested in gaining an understanding of how a daily newscast is brought to air. Interns will have the opportunity to edit videos, monitor social media, shadow reporters in the field, and work closely with producers. To apply to an internship with WGN-TV, head to their [website](#).

**Additional News…**

The LAGRANT Foundation is looking to increase the number of ethnic minorities in the **advertising, marketing, and PR industries** by providing scholarships, career workshops, internships, and entry level positions. The foundation’s 2018 scholarship program application is now open and TLF is looking to give 60 undergraduate scholarships and 40 graduate scholarships. To apply for this scholarship, visit [www.lagrantfoundation.org](http://www.lagrantfoundation.org).

Want to hear more about **Coca-Cola and Regal’s new film program**? A team of executives from both companies will be visiting campus next week to launch the new program in Turner Theater! They will be here on Tuesday 9/26 at 5PM so mark your calendars.

*The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.*
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